Make a plan to get your COVID-19 vaccine. Be ready when it's your turn.

Nevada is prioritizing how the COVID-19 vaccine is distributed to ensure that the people most at risk of serious illness or dying get protected first. Soon it will be your turn to get the vaccine — which requires two separate shots — so it’s time to get ready. Be on the lookout for scams. COVID-19 vaccines are free of charge, so you will never be asked for money or a credit card. And only provide your personal information to the county health department or healthcare providers when you make an appointment.

4 STEPS TO GETTING VACCINATED AGAINST COVID-19

STEP 1: WAIT YOUR TURN
To find out when it’s your turn:
• Check your county’s plan at nvcovidfighter.org.
• Ask your doctor or pharmacist.
• Ask at your local senior center, community center, or food bank.
• Watch local news or check the newspaper.
• Follow Immunize Nevada and Nevada Health Response on social media.

STEP 2: SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT
• You can get your COVID-19 vaccine at:
  - Some local pharmacies.
  - Some doctor’s offices and hospitals.
  - Some community centers.
• To find a vaccine location:
  - Visit nvcovidfighter.org.

STEP 3: GET YOUR 1ST SHOT
DATE _____________
TIME _____________
LOCATION _____________
• Bring any required documents.
• Wear a mask.
• Your provider will tell you when to return for your 2nd shot.
• Sign up for VaxText to get reminders for your 2nd shot by texting ENROLL to 1-833-829-8398.

STEP 4: RETURN FOR YOUR 2ND SHOT
DATE _____________
TIME _____________
LOCATION _____________
• Be sure to get your 2nd shot (from the same vaccine maker) to be fully protected.
• Continue to wear a mask, wash hands, and stay 6 feet from others outside your household as the rest of the community gets vaccinated.

After your shot, you may experience side effects like a sore arm, headache, or fever. This is normal and means your body is learning to fight the virus.

Thank you for doing your part to protect yourself, your family, and your community. Together, we can end this pandemic. To learn more about the COVID-19 vaccine and find a vaccine provider location, visit nvcovidfighter.org or call 2-1-1.